LIST OF DEPARTMENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA
TOWARDS THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE
DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2020-2021
(The classes conducted in the Hebrew language)

Faculty of Humanities
Arabic Language and Literature (Double Major)
Archaeology (Double Major)
Art History (Double Major)
  *"Psychodali" program (Double Major)
Asian Studies (Double and Single Major)
  *Business in Asia (Single Major)
Biblical Studies (Double Major)
English Language and Literature (Double and Single Major)
Fine Arts (Double and Single Major)
General History (Double and Single Major)
Hebrew and Comparative Literature (Double Major)
Hebrew Language (Double Major)
Israel Studies (Double and Single Major)
Jewish History:
  Jewish History (Double and Single Major)
  Jewish Thought (Double and Single Major)
Middle Eastern and Islamic Studies (Double Major)
Multi-Disciplinary Studies (Double Major, Evening Studies)
Music (Double and Single Major)
Philosophy (Double and Single Major)
  *"Psyphas" program- Psychology and Philosophy (Double Major)
Theatre (Double and Single Major)
  *"Psycotheatraly" program (Double Major)
"Ofakim"-Honors Program (Double Major)

Faculty of Social Sciences
Cognitive Sciences (Double Major)
Communication (Double and Single Major)
Computer Science (Double and Single Major, Data Science program)
Economics (Double Major)
  Accounting (Single Major)
  Business Administration (Single Major)
Geography and Environmental Studies (Double and Single Major, Evening Studies)
Information Systems (Double and Single Major, Data Science program)
Psychology (Double and Single Major)
"Psyphas" program - Psychology and Philosophy (Double Major)
School of Political Sciences (Double and Single Major, Evening Studies)
Sociology (Double and Single Major, Evening Studies)
Statistics (Double and Single Major, Data Science program)
Faculty of Law (Single Major, Joint programs)

Faculty of Social Welfare and Health Sciences
Communication Sciences and Disorders (Single Major)
Human Services (Double Major)
Nursing (Single Major)
Occupational Therapy (Single Major)
Physical Therapy (Single Major)
School of Social Work (Single Major)

Faculty of Education
Counseling and Human Development (Double Major)
Learning, Instruction and Teacher Education (Double Major)
Special Education (Double Major)

Faculty of Natural Sciences
Biology (Double Major)
Biology and Environment (Single Major, "Oranim" Campus)
Mathematics (Double and Single Major)
Medical Sciences (Double Major with the Department of Biology)
Science Education- Exact Science ("Oranim" Campus) Single Major tracks:
  - Mathematics and Physics- with the possibility of getting a Teaching Certificate in both subjects
  - Mathematics and Computer Sciences- with the possibility of getting a Teaching Certificate in both subjects
  - Physics and Computer Sciences- with the possibility of getting a Teaching Certificate in both subjects
Double Major Track:
  - Mathematics and Interdisciplinary Studies including Computer Sciences and Humanities - with the possibility of getting a Teaching Certificate in Mathematics

Diploma Studies
  - High School Teaching Certificate (One year program / Two years program)
  - Library and Information Studies